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“THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS”

Supplied Under -
Royal Warrant of Appointment to

HIS MAJESTY
King George V.

‘The Man Who
Disappeared.”

CHAPTER XVI.

After The Disclosure, 
(continued)

THE person who spoke first was Ed
na Hill. She had seen Turl less oft
en than the other two had. and Daven
port never at all. Hence there was no 
great stupidity in her remark to Turl:

“But 1 don't und stand. I know 
JUr. Larcher met a man coming 
through that hallway one night, but 
it turned out to be you.”

“Yes. it was 1,*' was the quite an
swer. “The name of the new man, 
you see, was Francis Turl.”

As light flashed over Edna's face, 
Larcher found his tongue to express 
a certain doubt: “But how could that 
he? Davenport had a letter from you 
before he—before any transformation 
could have begun. 1 saw it the night 
before he disappeared—it was signed 
Francis Turl.”

Turl smiled. “Yes. and he asked if 
you could infer the writer’s character. 
He wondered if you would hit on any- 
thing like the character he had con
structed out of his imagination. He 
had already begun practical experi
ments in the matter of hand-writing 
alone. Naturally some of that prac
tice took the shape of imaginary cor
respondence. What could better mark 
the entire separateness of the new 
man from the old than letters be
tween the two? Such letters would 
imply a certain brief acquaintance, 
which might serve a turn if some 
knowledge of Murray Davenport's af- 
frirs ever became necessary to the 
new man’s conduct. This has already 
happened in the matter of the money, 
for example. The name. too. was 
selected long before the disappear
ance. That explains the letter you 
saw. 1 didn't dare tell this earlier jn 
the story,—I feared to reveal too sud
denly what had become of Murray 
Davenport. It was best tp break it as 
I have, was it not?”

He looked at Florence wistfully, as 
if awaiting judgment. She made an 
involuntary movement of drawing 
away, and regarded him with some
thing almost like repulsion.

“It’s so strange.” she said, in a 
hushed voice. “I can’t believe it. I

I don't know what to think.”

“1 went out and walked the streets 
and thought the situation over. Had 
I—had Davenport — (the distinction 

; between the two was just then more 
; difficult to preserve)—mistakenly im 
j agined himself deprived of that which 
! was of more value than anything elst 
! in life? had he—1—in throwing ofi 
| the old past, thrown away that preci 
| ous thing beyond recovery? How 
1 precious it was. I now know, and fel 
i to the depts of my soul, as I pacet.
| the night and wondered if this out 
j come was Fate's last crudest joke a 
: Murray Davenport's expense. Wha 
j should I do? Could 1 remain constan 
j to the cherished design, so well laid 

Turl sighed patiently. “You can so painfully carried out. and still keei 
understand now why I didn’t want to ’ hack to the past, surrendering hap pi 
tell. Perhaps you can appreciate-; UcSS j might otherwise lay claim to 
what it was to me to revive the past. How that happiness lured me!
— to interrupt the illusion, to throw j couldn’t give it up. But the great de 
it back. So much had been done to ■ sign—should all that skill and laboi 
perfect it ; my dearest thought was to j come to nothing? The physical trans 
preserve it. I shall preserve it, of j formation of face couldn't be undone 

T , .... . ! that was certain. Would that alomcourse. I know you will keep the . . .3 1 ! be a bar between me and the cove tec
secret, all of you ; and that you’ll j happiness? My heart sank at thit 
support the illusion.’ ! question. But if the transformation

1 Of course,’ replied Larcher, j should move such a bar, the problem
| would be solved at least. 1 must then 
stand by the accomplished design 
And meanwhile, there was no reason 
why I should yet abandon it. To 
think of going back to the old unlucky 
name and history!—it was asking too 
much !

"Then came the idea on which 1 
acted. 1 would try to reconcile the 
alternatives—to stand true to the de 
sign and yet obtain the happiness 
Murray Davenport should not Joe re 
called. Francis Turl should remain

_. , - | and should play to win the happinesiBut when I got into the street , .. ... . ,. ,! for himself. I would change my
that night, after you and Mr. Bud i j,ians somewhat, and stay in New
had passed me, Larcher, I fell into a | York for a time. The first thing to
strong curiosity as to what you and do was to find you, Miss Kenby. Thi

Edna, for once glad to have some
body’s lead to follow, peifunctorily ! 
followed it. But Florence said noth- j 
ing. Her mind was yet in a whirl. \ 
She continued to gaze at Turl, a touch 
of bewildetcd aversion in her look.

‘ I had meant to leave New York,’ 
he went on, watching her with caut
ious anxtiety, ‘ in a very short time, 
and certainly not to seek any of the , 
friends or haunts of the old cast-off ] 
self.

he might have to say about Daven- 
! port. This was Mr. Bud’s first visit

v,as easy. As Larcher was in the 
habit of seeing you. 1 had only to fol 

I low him about, and after watch the

Salt Rheum 4 
•On the Hand

Yielded only to the soothing, healing, 
influence of DR. CHASE'S 

OINTMENT.
In addition to the suffering and 

annoyance caused by eczema and salt 
rheum there is always danger of the 
trouble spreading and becoming 
chronic. For this reason the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment should be regu
lar and persistent until the cure is 
thorough and complete.

Mrs. John J. Delory, Linwood, 
Antigonish . eoupty, N.S., writes —"I 
want to Ây*that Dr. •Clrase’s Oint
ment has proven a great blessing to 
me. I had salt rheum on one band, 
and could not get it healed up. The 
itching was most distressing at times. 
Two boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
has cured me completely, and I glad
ly recommend it to every sufferer."

In every home there is a demand 
for Dr. Chase’s Ointment. It is par
ticularly useful where there are chil
dren. Chafing and skin irritation 
are relieved at once and eczema Sis 
cured by this soothing; healing oint
ment. *60 cents a box, at all dealer* 
or Ed#aattain, .Bates * Co., Toronto.

lo town since the disappearance, so I ■ houses where he called. Knowing 
was pretty sure your talk would be I where lie lived, and his favorite re 
mainly about that. Also, I wondered j sorts. I had never any difficulty in
whether he would detect any trace of i getting 0,1 his track' ln that way 

, , , . , I I came to keep an eye on this house,my long occupancey of his room. J I ;,m, filiaIly t0 see your father M him_
found I d forgot to bring out the | self jn with a door key. I found it 
cover taken from the bankbills. Sup- I was a boarding house, took the room 
pose that were seen, and you recogniz- i 1 sti" occupy, and managed very
ed it, what theores would you form ? eafily to throw my8elf in your fath" 
„ , T , ers way. You know the rest, and
For the sake of my purpose I ought I ,.how through you 1 met Miss Hill and
to have put curiosity aside, but it was ; Larcher, in this room also, I have 
too keen ; I resolved to gratify it this j had the—experience—of meeting Mr. 
one time only. TWe hallway was per- 1 Bagley.’’
fectly dark, and all I had to do was ! "And what of his money?” asked 

to wait there till you and Mr. Bud J „That has remained a question. It 
should come out. I knew he would i is still undecided. No doubt a third 
accompany you down-stairs for a , person would hold that, though Bag
good-night drink in the saloon when 
you left. The slightest remark would 
give me some insight into your gener
al views of the affair. 1 waited ac
cordingly. You soojp came down to
gether. I stood well out of your way 
in the darkness as yo upassed. And 
you can imagine what a revelation it 
was to me when I heard your talk. 
Do you remember? Davenport — it 
couldn't be anybody else—had disap
peared just too soon to learn that ‘the 
young lady'—so Mr. Bud called her— 
had been true, after all! And it broke 
your heart to have nothing to report 
when you saw her;”

“i do remember,” said Ivarcher. 
Florence’s lip quivered.

“1 stood there in the darkness, like 
a man stunned, for several minutes,” 
Turl proceeded. "There was so much 
to make out. Perhaps there had been 
something going on, about the time 
ol the disappearance, that I—that 
Davenport hadn’t known. Or the dis
appearance itself may have brought 
out things that that had been htdrt, n 
Many possibilities occurred to me ; 
but the end of all was that there had 
been a mistake ; that * the young lady 
was deeply concerned about Murray 
Davenport’s fate ; and that Larcher 
saw hçr,,fre<iuet2tl}’. ),

ley morally owed that amount, the 
creditor wasn’t justified in paj-ing 
himself by a breach of trust. But the 
creditor himself, looking at the mat-

The Stomach 
“ Needs Help

The liver, kidneys and bowels must
be kept active with DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
The liver and kidneys are over

worked in their efforts to remove the 
poisonous waste matter from the sys
tem. They fail and become torpid 
and clogged. The bowels become 
constipated and stomach derange
ments follow.

There is one medicine which will 
overcome this condition more cer 
tainly and more quickly than any 
other, and this is Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

This medicine gets the bowels in 
action at once and by awakening the 
liver and kidneys ensures the thor 
ough cleansing of the filtering and 
excretory systems. »

With the poisonous obstructions re
moved, the digestive system resumes 
its healthful condition, appetite im 
proves,Spains and aches disappear as 
well as irritability and depression.

You cannot imagine a more satis
factory treatment. One pill a dose. 
t6 cents & box, at all dealers,*or Ed- 
manson, Bates A Co., Toronto.

a i/i i

ter with feeling rather than thought, 
was sincere enough in considering the 
case at least debatable. As for me, 
you will say, if I am Francis Turl, I 
am logically a third person. Even so, 
the idea of restoring the money to 
Bagley seems against nature. As 
Francis Turl, I ought not to feel so 
strongly Murray Davenport’s claims, 
perhaps; yet 1 am in a way his heir. 
Not knowing what my course would 
ultimately be, I adopted the fiction 
that my claim to certain money was 
in dispute—that a decision might de
prive ' me of it. I didn’t explain, of 
ceurse, that the decision would be my 
own. If the money goes back to Bag- 
ley, I must depend solely upon what 
I can earn. 1 made up my mind not 
to be versatile in my vocations, as 
Davenport had been ; to rely entirely 
on the one which seemed to promise 
most. I have to thank you, Larcher, 
for having caused me to learn what 
that was, in my former den—in the 
person of Murray Davenport. You 
see how the old and new selves will 
still overlap; but the confusion doesn’t 
harm my sense of being Francis Turl 
as much as you might imagine; and 
the lapses will necessarily be fewer 
and fewer in time. Well, 1 felt I 
could safely fall back on my ability as 
an artist in black and white. But my 
work should be of a different line from 
that which Murray Davenport had fol
lowed—not only to prevent recogni
tion of the style, but to accord with 
n y new outlook—with Francis Turl’s 
outlook—on the world. That is why 
my work has dealt with the comedy of 
life. That is why I elected to do 
comic sketches, and shall continue to 
do them. It was necessary, if I de
cided against keeping the Bagley 
money, that I should have funds com
ing in soon. What I received—what 
Davenport received for illustrating 
your articles, though it made him 
richer than he had often found him
self. had been pretty well used up in
cidentally to the transformation and 
i. y subsequent emergence to the 
.vorid. So I resorted to you to facili
tate my introduction to the market. 
When I met you here one day, I ex
pressed a wish that I might run 
across a copy of the Boydell Shakes
peare Gallery. I knew—it was an
other piece of my inherited informa
tion from Davenport—that you had 
that book. In that way I drew an in
vitation lo call on you. and the ac
quaintance that began resulted as I 
le sired. Forgive me for the subter- 
uge. I’m grateful to you from the 

bottom of my heart.”
To be continued.

Minard’s Linùqey^Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—4h "".lime. 98, I had my* 

hand and wriijjE bitten and badly 
mangled by a Vicious horse. I suffer 
ed greatly for several days and the 
tooth cuts refused to heal until you 
agent .gave me a bottle of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, which I began usin 
The effect was magical; in five hours 
the pain had ceased and in two Weeks 
the wounds had completely healed 
and in y hand and arm were as well as 
ever.

Yours truly,
A. E. ROY.

Carriage Maker
St. Antoine. P.Q.
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LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
VYorlu to communicate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides being » 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contain, 
.lets of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and th Golonia 
and Foreign Markets they supp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Porte to which they 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
«tilings'; ,

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt ol 
Postal Order for SOa.

Dealers seeking Agenciee can advertis' 
their trade cards for £1, or large adve' 
tisements irom AS3.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. ltd
as, AbchurcH L«n«. London. E. C

EUROPEAN^ AGENCY
WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex

ecuted at lowest cash "prices for all 
kinds of British and Continental 

goods, including • —
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores,

. etc , etc..
Commission 24 per cent, to 6 per cent.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotation» on Demand.
Sample Coses from £10 upward». 
Consignment» of Produce Sold on Account. 

(Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS,
Cable AHHvoo “ Annua irk Loniv*
25 AbChurch Lane, London, E C.

Ladies’ Crinoline Hats.
RRGHINS ! 
ARGA1NS ! ! 
ARGAINS ! ! !

Clearing Sale of this Season’s Ladies’ CRINOLINE HUS at

HENRY BLAIR’S.
: 33 laoies’ Assorted Crinoline Hats, season’s odds and ends, w, r,;
selling from $1.75 to $3 50, all marked down, to clear, at $|.|9 
each. TgC^-Spccial Lots in White, Cream and Colored :

Lot No. I—Price $175 •• marked down to $1.10. 
lot No. 2-Price 2.50••••marked down to 1.79. 
lot No. 3—Price 2.20-•••marked down to 1.69. 
lot No. 4-Price 2.90-•••marked down to 1.89.
Lot No. 5—Price 3.30 • - • marked down to 2.20,

A SpeciaJ Bargain
IN LADIES’' SHOES THIS WEEK.

,1

Only 65 cents per pair.

Henry Blair
mini ms, ram 111. c. n j* im, i

WHY should I buy a roofing that 
needs to be painted every lit
tle while to keep it tight, 

when, for the same money or less, I 
can buy A MATITE which needs no 
painting?”

The outer surface is composed of 
real mineral matter, which makes 
painting unnecessary.

With an Amatite Roof on your 
building you end your roofing trou
bles. when you buy a roofing that 
requires frequent painting you begin 
them.

Smooth roofings that require paint
ing are a nuisance and an expense. 
When you buy them, you buy trouble 
—not protection.

FREE SAMPLE *
We should be glad to send you 

| this sample and booklet immediately.

Colin Campbell,
Agent.

I

Just received :

3500 tons

Best Cadiz Salt
Lowest Market Prices.

M. MOREY & CO.
Oflive—(^vmen Street.

Ay 1 ward, Bridie, retd.
Adams, Albert I
Ayles, Mary, Theatre Hill

B
Barnes, H. T., card 
Barnes, Chas. J.,

late Curling 
Barnes, Capt. D.
Braker, Aggie, card 
Barter, Mrs. J„ card,

Barter's Hill 
Bartlett, Samuel,

Emerson, Henry P.
Elliott, Thomas, card,

care G. F 
F,wing, James, slip 
F.lsworth, Moses, slip

F
Frampton, Josiah, card 
French, Henry,

late Gen’l Hospital 
Flynn, Blanche,

LeMarchant Road 
Fowler, Miss M„

late Bridgeport

M Porter, James, care G.P.O.
'Mrtiify Herbert, |Provisioner, care Telegram

O I care Gen’l Delivery Power, Wm.
Maher, Miss Bridie, card, Power, Edward, card,

Prescott Street Rose Blanche
Manie, Miss Maggie, ! Q

care G. P.O. Quinton, Capt.,

Gower Street F°wler> James,
Benskin, L. F.
Bell, Samuel, Nagle’s Hill 
Benson, B.
Belben, Miss Francis 
Bennett, Thomas,

Blackmarsh Road 
Bowden, C. R. Field 
Brothers, Mrs. Mary,

care Jas. O’Neill,
Carter’s Hill

Bowman, Miss Jean, card,
Bond Street 

Batler, Jacob, card,
zcareG. P. O. 

Butt, Henry T.,
Springdale St 

Button, Miss Lizzie.
Central Street

Butt, Edith
Bussey, Wm, Signal Hill 
Butler, Miss Mary, r-ptd. 
Buckley, J. W.

Hutchings’ St
Ford, Miss S.,

care Jacob Bishop, 
Mundy Pond Road 

Fudge, Wm., care G. P. O.
G

Gladney, M. P.,
Barter’s Hill 

Gillies, Frank A.
Griffin, Mary, retd.
Goss, Thomas, Angel St. 
Gorman, Michael, card 
Goff, Mrs. E. A., George’s St. 
Goobie, 13., retd.
Gulliford, George A.

H

Carew, Mrs. Carry 
Crawford, Charles L.,

Hamblin, Margaret,
care Mrs. John Cain 

Haffey, Anastitia,
Wishing Well Road 

Healey, Joseph, Blackhead 
Hiscock, Annie, retd.
Hodder, Alexander,

British House 
[Holwell, Mary, retd. 
iHodder Supply Co.

late Bay of Islands House, John, Albert St. 
Cârew, Mrs., Lime Street | J 
Crawford, Patrick, 'Johnson, Mr.,

care G. P. O.l __ Penny well Road
Carney, Miss May, card 
CMpman, Mrs. W. H,
Cove, Thomas, card 
Cohen, A.
Cobbett, Mrs. George,

New Gower Street 
Churchill, Mrs. Agnes, card,

Gower Street
Curtis, A., retd.
Culliford, Frank

care Campbell & McKay
U

Ryan, atie, card 
Ryan, Enos, card,

Moore Street

Mansfield, Mrs,, retd.
Milla, Rose, slip 
Miller, Miss L. E., retd.
Miller, J. J.
Molloy, Miss Minnie. _____

LeMarchant Road Rabbitts, Roy, Gower St. 
Morgan, John, card, iRead, Isabella,

care G. P. O.j Hamilton Street
Moore, Miss Florence, iRowe, Agnes, retd.

care Gen’l Delivery Rowe> Lizzie, retd.
Miller, Miss Laura, .Water St. Reid, James, card,
Morgan, Mrs. Hannah I Cornwall Avenue
Moores, Mrs. Wm., 'Roberts, Mrs. J., Bond St.

Springdale Street Rumsey, Miss Jennie, card,

Dawe, Gordon 
Dwyer, J.
Dean, Thomas H.
Donnelly, Mr. and Mrs., retd.: 
Dove, Miss B., card 
Duffin, Mrs., Water St. West 
Dunphy, Joseph,

Duckworth Street 
Duffitt, Elizabeth,

care Dickenson,
Rennie’s M. Road 

Dunn, James, card 
E

England, J„ card,
Signal Hill Road 

Ellis, Miss Clara,
Pleasant Street

Kendrick. R„ retd. 
Kavanagh, Julia 
Kelly, Miss Annie M.
Keefe, Miss Angela,

Signal Hill Road 
Knight, Mrs. F. H„

Atlantic Avenue
Kitz, H„

care Gen’l Delivery
L

Laurence, J. M„ card,
Signal Hill Road 

Lambert, Thomas,
. Freshwater Road 

Lacey, Mrs. J.
Larey, W. C„ retd<
Lar.kln, E„ retd.
Lansdown, Wm.,

late Grand Falls
Lacey, Mrs.
Legrow, Alfred,

care G. P. o.
Lynch, Willie 
Lilly, Beatrice,

care G. P. O. 
Lilly, Flora; card,

Gower Street 
Lidatone. Emily, retd.

Moorey, Allan,
Springdale Street 

Moores, George,
Springdale Street 

Holland, Miss Carrie,
care Mrs. Dwyer 

Murphy, Frank, G. P. O. 
Murray, M., card 
Mulligan, Mr., South Side 
Manning, Mrs. B„

Me Spring Road
McBean, Wm..

care Mrs. Snow,
Water Street 

McKay, E„ retd.
McGrath, Peter 
McCarthy, John,

Pleasant Street 
McCowen, Dr. G. R. 
McNamara, Miss Louise 
McDonald, David, card,

Queen's Road
McGrath, J. T.

N
Noseworthy, Miss Ada,

Gower Street 
Noseworthy, ’ Moses,

late Harbor Grace 
Niel & Bishop, card

S
Casey's St.

Starks, Roland Geo., cavil 
Sparks, Mrs. Wm.
Stamp, Mrs. Thomas,

Pennywell Road 
Samson, A. E„ Waier St. 
Spencer, Alfred,

New Gower St. 
Sherwood, Emily F.
Smith, Simeon
Smith, D. F„ Long's Hill
Simms, G.
Snow, John C.
Snow, Lillie, care G. P. 0. 
Strong, F. G.
Scoles, C. B.
Summers, 'Thos.
Spurrell, John, Lime St, 
Squires, Miss Magt.

T
Taylor, Robert, card 
Taylor, Wm.
Taylor, D.. retd.

New Gower Struct 
Templeton, Miss P„ retd- 
Tillev, Mrs. Wm., retd. 
Tilley, Mrs. C. W.

0
Oliver, Thomas, retd. 
O’Leary, M. G.
Oxton, T. W.
Olson, E. B.,

care Gen’l Delivery 
I*

Parsons, Elijah, Prescott St. 
Parsons, Mrs. Gilbert,

late Portugal Cove 
Paynter, Wm.
Parrin, Edith
Parsons, Mrs. Mary, retd. 
Pearcey, Wm.,

late Grand Falls 
Peddle Bros., care G. P. O. 
Penny, W. H.,

late Ay re & Sons 
Penny, John W.
Pearce, Miss Rose,

Water Street
Pearson. W. H.
Peaue, Blanche, retd.
Power, Mrs. Wm,

24 -----  Streei

Turnbull, Frank,
St. John’s West

W
Way, Philip, card 
Warren, Miss Lillian

Rennie Mill Uoau 
Wadden, Mrs. P„ retd.
Way, Miss Madge, card 
Warren, Alfred, retd.
Walsh, Patrick,

late Bay Hulls
Walsh, John,

Long Pond Road 
Way, Mrs.. Gower St. 
Wlielton, J. J.
West, Wm., Alexander St. 
Wells, Joseph, retd.
VVilcox, Moses, card 
Whiftin, Eveline,

late Badger Brook
White, Miss H„ card.

King's Hold
Wilkinson. Mr.
Warren, Miss Lilly.

Rennie Mill R"™

SEAMEN’S LIST.

Barrett, Arthur,
schr. Annie Raymond 

Andrews, IJarvey,
s.s. Algerine

Lewis, Wm.,'
schr. A. K. Maclean

C
White, George S„

schr. Emulator

Barnes, Chus. W.
schr. Emulator

Sullivan, Michael, s.s. Ethie
F

Persons, Charles,
schrfl Florence D. 

Bradbury, Jonathan,
schr. Florence 

Strickland, Capt. John,
Florence M. Smith

G
Lambert, Albert,

^ schr. Gladle Holden,

Perry, George,
s.s. Loulsburg

Payne, Frank H„
. schr. Loyalty

Kennedy, Wm., schr. M. S. 
Dewling, Capt. John, '

schr. Maggie 
Parsons, Capt. Sami.,

schr. M. Fraser

Blagdon, Silas, schr. Portia 
Mosher,. WeBley, schr. Portia

Norris, Ambrose. ,
schr. Racquet

Benguriam, Capt. G..
schr. Shamrock

y
Matthews, Richard,

schr. Victor Reg'"® 
Noel, J., schr. Victory

W
Winsor, Edward, „ .schr. Waterwitrb
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PRICES 
CUT TO 
PIECES.

Here is where we lend he) 
ing HANDS to our Custom] 

that desire to make a saving

_ IE you require anything w. J 
don’t come to this" Sale, you 

t away. You see some nf th,
ONE HALF.

■ » ■ >'*►
i WHITE LIKEN TABLE WHITE LINKS' SIDE- \l

CENTRES-Valuefl. BOARD CuVKRs- j
Collins' Price, 4»c. 

and SOc- Collins' Price, U5o | 
ami 40c

‘ PILLOW CASES, Frill- ITF.LOW CASKS— 1
: ed. Value 40. c, Hemmed. Value l’üc.,

now 2tie. now I To.

White Linen Sheets, Value to $1.70, nov|

P. F. eeuj
The Mail Order Man-340, 342, El

A New Shipment

B»by Carr! ;6S aid
IS NOW ON DISPI.I

V $*
v•MF
llgj
X,

You certainly will want to take th. 
bright sunshiny days, and this store
nish the finest

BABY CARRIAGES and
that can be secured anywhere. W]
AT ALL PRICES.

11. S. PICTURE & PORTRAl
Complete House Furnis

I .W.VAWAY.,.V.%,.V.V,V.V,,.Y.,.V,r.’

HAVE YOU Ti
----- urn------

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing |
^ If not give us a i mi Order

Let us demonstrate to you what 1 ' 
and Pressing Service means.

Goods called for and deli |
’I»HO\K-~27.

The Reliable Tailoring, Cleaning anil L

174 Duckworth Street, - - - -
* WWAWUVmW.W.V.‘.V.V.VAV.V.1.|

TRUEF1
Means what it says if you buy one of our

REGISTERED IRANI) SUITS.
THIS BRAND is designed with vent in hack < 

seam, S. B. Vest and peg top Pants, and is 
ve,Y popular with all classes.

PUtt SUCCESS with .these new models, 
packed in stock boxes, is so great that we are 
compelled to build a new Factory so as to in
crease our output.

^***®lt I°**r Dealer for
• ■ w f •t ■' $ '

TBWEFtT, AMERICUS, 
FITREFORM, PROGRESS, 

SÎILENFIT, THE MODE, 
8.11, ETC.

Wholesale only.

the sag. ci.orm.Nt factory,
■ J.lmited,

2ll and 22X Duckworth Street.
Job Printi n g Nëatl y

f -iv~: f-In


